
Session 2: 

Finance, Saving 
& Raising Money



Invoicing, VAT and Keeping Records



What is a quote?

A quote is a proposed statement on goods or services to be supplied to a buyer. A quote should include addresses, description of goods/ 
services, a cost breakdown and a quote number for reference. Don’t forget to simultaneously send terms of sale so prior to purchase both 
parties are happy with the arrangement.

Quoting



What is an invoice?

An invoice is a statement of the goods and services supplied by a seller to a buyer. An invoice should include, date, address, contact details, 
bank account details, quantity and type of goods/ services provided and a breakdown of costs including any VAT if applicable. 

Invoicing and VAT



What is VAT?

VAT stands for value added tax and is applied to invoices if a business trades over £85,000 per financial year. Although you can apply for 
VAT at anytime. 

Benefits and drawbacks of becoming VAT registered?

Becoming VAT registered means that you have to add 20% tax on top of all your invoices but also allows you to claim the VAT back on any 
purchases you make. 

For example on a £2,400 Apple computer you would be able to claim back £400. 

+ You claim back any VAT on purchases 
+ When you do expand you don’t have to absorb the VAT or charge your customers extra
+ You are perceived to turnover more than £85,000 a year

- You have to charge your customers 20% more (but other vat registered businesses won’t mind) or take the 20% hit
- Increased accountancy costs
- More complicated paperwork

Invoicing and VAT

https://www.gov.uk/vat-registration



What do I need to keep a record of?

You need to keep a record of all your invoices, receipts from purchases, all your returns and statements from HMRC and companies house.  

What is bookkeeping? 

Book keeping is a record (usually a spreadsheet) of all of your outgoings and incomings. You need to include date, description, quantity and the 
cost or revenue.  

Filing and receipts



Organisation

Keeping organised

One of the best ways to keep your paperwork together is to use a 
binder folder. 

You will need to keep records for at least 6 years

Weekly or monthly sessions will help keep this under control

If you are particularly organised you can move over to paperless record keeping
But you will need backups as your accountant will need copies of everything



Here is a quick example of the costs you need to be thinking of prior to starting up:

So what are the minimum costs to be able to start trading?



Prioritisation & doing things right

The importance of not cutting corners - Ensure you have insurance for your business - public liability (legal cover for 
protecting you against damage to members of the public) and private indemnity (protects your legal costs associated with 
giving bad advice or service).

Get an accountant as soon as possible - Accountants will help with the financial structure of the business and more 
importantly give you a plan that will help your personal financial plan. i.e. mortgages   



Ways of generating income



Working a full time job - This is how many people finance their business, investing time and money over a long period can make the 
transition as risk free as possible. 

Bank of Mum and Dad - Asking for help from your parents is preferential to many high risk loans. Make sure you get a second opinion on the 
viability of your business before engaging family. 

Subsidised expenses - Not an income stream as such, but living with parents or relatives can reduce your overheads to allow you to push 
capital towards your business. 

Friends and other relatives - Trustworthy friends and relatives can be a great way to pool money together which spreads the risk across 
each individual. Make sure you have a document drawn up so you pay it all back via a payment plan.

Grant funding - These schemes are few and far between but the most likely are £1,000 start up funds. Contact your local enterprise scheme 
for more information. 

Ways to generate an initial income



Angel investors - Angel investors are high net worth individuals who back startups or projects for a return of equity. 

Venture capitalists - VCs are individuals or firms that pool money from a range of sources and invest in early startups for an equity stake. 
Usually VCs only invest in businesses that have been established for a while or have massive growth potential. 

Startup programs (Virgin Startup) - Startup programs usually offer both mentoring and financing options to get you up and running. Most 
of which are loans which have very low interest rates (much better than banks).

- EIS and SEIS - Enterprise Investment Schemes offer investors of start up businesses tax breaks of up to 50%. This makes your 
business much more appealing for investment. You’ll need to apply for ‘advanced assurance’ in order to for investors to gain this 
advantage. 

Investment



Keep control - When it comes to investment it can be easy to be influenced and pushed into a corner, make sure you keep control allowing 
you to call the shots. 

Get support - When you have obligations to pay back finance, make sure you have support to keep you on track and calm your stresses. 

Don’t lose your morals - Try not to wander from your true self and maintain the quality and ethics in your business. 

Things to be aware of



Keep expenditure low - Buying costly items that are not necessary for the growth of the company are going to put financial pressure on 
both you and your business. 

Live within your means - Avoid spending money on materialistic items and giving yourself a high salary, you will need to play the long game.

Be tough on customers - Small businesses tend to get taken advantage of when it comes to settling invoices. Make sure you have 
watertight client contracts and be prepared to chase clients for payment. 

Managing Cash Flow



Sales curve - You need to be bringing in sales every month to mitigate stagnation

Marketing and relationship management - You need to be continually promoting your business to the right audience to fill the sales 
funnel. 

Managing operations - You need to be able to plan your diary effectively in order to manage cash flow i.e. time supplier payments with 
revenue in order to balance the books.

Building slow and strong rather than fast and unstable - You need to manage expectations, whether that’s holding back on building 
expensive Apple Mac’s or taking a contract too big. Focus on building a stable business. 

Finances are linked to every part of a business



You won’t be a millionaire in the first 6 months 

You’ll have to make financial sacrifices

A full time job may give you more money

You will be in control over your time

The buck stops with you

Life as a director



Homework

1. Think about how you would raise finance - what options are available to you? 
2. Make a start on building a spreadsheet for your startup business
3. Work out what your personal income needs to be
4. Think about whether money will be important to you over the next few years


